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Total Number of Children: 35 

Total Number of Working Days: 22 

Weekend Holidays: 08 

Parents meeting: 01 

Children Average Attendance: 28 
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moments.  We conducted various fun games and the children are 
awarded with small prizes like pencils, color pencils, chocolates, biscuits, 
etc., The children are distributed with cake to celebr  

 

Improvement	  of	  the	  boy	  Ponmudi	  	  

The child Ponmudi admitted in our Learning Centre on 8th February 2010.  
He is from Nochalur Village.   
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This information gives 1 ½ years improvement of the child Ponmudi.  He shows good 
improvement, the previous history shows that he is not eating well, he is not bathing, 
always he is crying.  Very often he asks money to others, if we give 20/- Rs only he will 
get calm.   

Now he can able to eat as per the need, he is bathing regularly.  At present his 
conversation is clear.  He can able tell his name, his father, sister names and the names 
of the friends in his class.  He can say Tamil alphabet m to ` and he can also tell the 
single words mk;kh to v`F.   He can able to answer to our questions, he is saying 
rhymes, he is writing his name, Tamil alphabets, numbers 1-20, he can copy the small 
letters.  He can fix all the peg boards, he can wear his dresses without assistance.  We 
started the 1st Standard in the normal class curriculum.     

The	  Need	  of	  Building	  	    

Repeatedly we faced many hurdles to find a building, while we initiate the learning 
centre.  Many of the people in the villages are not ready to lend their house for rent for 
the purpose of the learning centre.  We faced too much difficulty; we are not found the 
suitable place for the learning center.  We are adjusting the house; this house is built for 
a family to live in the rural village.  We are adjusting in this house for the therapy room, 
the special education class, the vocational training set up, the play ground and the 
disable friendly toilets.   

Mr. Shridhar and Family from Navy Mumbai realized the real need of the permanent 
structure for the Learning centre and purchased 20 cents of land to build a permanent 
building in this village.   

We are planning to establish a well equipped Learning centre, Resource Centre for the 
children with special needs living in the interior corners of the villages.  We request all 
the well wishers and philanthropist to extend your kind support to build a permanent 
building & resource centre for the Mentally Retarded and Cerebrally Palsied children in 
Avalurpet, in the existing 20 cents land.   

The well wishers and philanthropist are welcome to contribute by various types of 
donations to build the permanent building for the Learning Centre.  1. Can contribute to 
build a block of the learning centre, 2. Support for the construction materials, 3. Support 
the therapy equipments, 4. Provide the office materials, 5. Cash contributions 6. 
Technical support, 
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Building	  Plan  
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Information	  about	  the	  Price	  hike	  in	  Tamilnadu	   

Chief Minister Jayalalithaa justified the hike in milk price, power tariff and bus fares, 
saying the decision was taken by the Cabinet to revive the milk producers' co-operative 
societies, Tamil Nadu Generation and Distribution Corporation (TANGEDCO) and 
transport undertakings that were on the verge of going bankrupt.  

In a statement here, she said the total loss of the transport undertakings in the last year 
was Rs. 6,150 crore and the government was releasing Rs. 60 crore a month to sustain 
the transport corporations.  

salary of transport employees added to the severe burden on the transport corporations.  

For example, from Tiruvannamalai to Chennai the previous fare is Rs. 62/- the present 
fare is 110/- 

Similarly, Aavin was not able to pay milk producers even 45 days after they had 
supplied milk. Though the total milk production in the State was 150 lakh litres, Aavin 
was procuring only 22 lakh litres.  

Ms. Jayalalithaa said her government was left with no option but to hike the rates to 
ensure that these public sector undertakings continued to serve the people of the State, 
because the Centre had not offered any help to revive them.  

Stating that it was with a heavy heart that she had decided to hike the rates, she said 
people should understand the situation and not get carried away by the motivated 
rhetoric of the opposition parties 

District	  Differently	  Abled	  Welfare	  Officer	  Visit  

On 16th of this month we re - submitted the application to the District Differently Abled 
Welfare Officer (DDAWO) for the Building Grant, Food Grant and Teachers Salary 
Grant.  To scrutinize the application the DDAWO Mr. M.C.Santhamurthy and Mr. Kumar 
are visited our learning centre, they also visited the piece of land we bought for the 
development of the learning centre.   

Practice	  of	  the	  sports	  events  

The children are under preparatory practice, the sports event from 2nd of this month, to 
took part in the state level sports event taking place in Chennai during the world disable 
day.   
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House	  Agreement	  Renewal  

The learning centre house we are accommodated is under the lease type for the period 
of three year.  Already we passed two years, previously the government provided us 
two year recognition; we have balance one year agreement period.  If we apply for the 
renewal, based on the balance one year agreement period again we have to spend a lot 
of money to obtain various department certificates renewal.  So we requested the house 
owner to extend the agreement period for two more year, ie., totally three years.  
Considering the price hikes the house owner proposed to increase the lease deposit 
amount with Rs. 30,000/- more.  Total amount 90,000/- (previous deposit 60,000/- + 
present deposit 30,000/-) will be repaid by the house owner while we vacate the house 
after three years, completion of the lease document, and also considering the all other 
department expenses we accepted for the additional deposit amount. The lease deposit 
of house agreement is renewed by paying 30,000/-  
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Staff	  Information	   

The physiotherapist Ms. Kanchana not came for the job from 14th of this month.  She is 
not informed about her resignation.  While we contact her she informed that she is not 
able to continue the job.   

The driver Mr. Venkatesh resigned her job from 30th of this month, the reason for his 
resignation his that he demands more salary.  Which is not able to afford by our 
organization.   

On 20th of this month we published an advertisement in the news paper (Dhina Malar) in 
the wanted column, for the post of physiotherapist position.   

Recognition	  Renewal	   

Our Learning Centre Government Recognition renewal validity is closing in February 
2012.  So we started to obtain all the legal documents from various departments.    

On 14th of this month the house lease agreement for the extension of two more year 
signed, based on the lease agreement we applied for the building stability certificate.   

On 18th of this month we applied to the licensed engineer to obtain the building stability 
certificate.  On 21st of this month the engineer Kulandhai Vadivel visited our Learning 
Centre and made inspection.  After the building inspection he issued the building 
stability for the period of 3 years.   

On 23rd of this month we submitted the application to the Fire & Rescue Department, 
the scrutinization  took place and the No Objection Certificate from the Fire & Rescue 
Department by Mr. Gejapathy Rao distributed.   

On 30th of this month all the obtained certificates are forwarded to the Gingee 
Thasildhar office on 30th of this month to get the building license renewal from 
Thasildhar.   

Parents	  Meeting	    

On 5th of this month the parents meeting took place in our Learning centre, in this 
meeting 25 parents took place and shared their views, ideas and suggestion.   

Due to the rain season the parents of profound children are requested to give more 
dresses for their children.  The parents of Venda and Kanniammal are expressed that 
they want to go out of the self help group and they requested to re-imburse their 
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problem, we informed him to take to the hospital for the treatment.   

Health	  Information	    

Tamilarasan got fever on 9th of this month, we took him to Dr. Saravanan and the 
needed medicines provided to him.  

The care taker Mrs. Kamatchi fell down from the van, we took her to the hospital and 
the needed medical treatment provided to her.   

Purushothaman got fever on 17th of this month for which paracetamol tablet provided. 

 
The doctors called for two sitting consultation on 11th and 18th of this month and 
provided with the needed medicines, he called again on 2nd December for follow up.    

Parameswari got fever and cold, Kalaiselvi got leg pain and Balaji got fever  the three 
children are consulted with Dr. Saravanan on 24th of this month and the needed 
medicines provided to them.   

LFDC	  Material	  Contribution	   

The French Funding organization LA FERME DES CROCCODILES contributed and 
bought the Gas Cylinder and Gas stove for the cooking purpose.  Previously the cook is 
cooking the food with the kerosene stove, which is time consumed, cooking with smoke, 
difficulty to cook large quantity food.  With the new gas cylinder and the gas stove now 
cooking became easy and hygene.   
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They also provided a Refrigerator to keep the food materials clean and nutritious.  The 
refrigerator helps to keep the vegetables, fruits and the excess food materials clean and 
hygene.   

 

They provided two iron cup board (almira) to keep the teaching materials, therapy 
equipments and valuable materials in the safe and secured place.   

Local	  Contribution	    

Mr. Chandra sekar, Melmalayanoor provided the mid time food for our children on 9th of 
this month to celebrate his 50th birthday.   

Mr. Siva, Vijayalakshmi provided the cakes, Biscuits, Chocolates and sweets to our 
th of this month.   

Mrs. Geetha lakshmi, from Drowpathy Amman Koil Street, Kadali Post, Gingee Taluk 
provided the special mid time meals on 10th of this month.  She also committed that she 
will support to our children every day evening snacks and banana for every day.  They 
also assured that they will extend the support that they will provide one day special food 
every month.  As an initiative they donated Rs. 6,000/- towards the two months evening 
snacks and food expenses and provide Rs. 100/- gift to 8 staff and sweets for admiring 
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their patience to care for the special need children. They also assured that they will 
provide the needed educational materials, for which they required the quotations.   

 
 

On the same day Mr. Jayagopal, Dhanalakshmi contributed Rs. 1,000/-     

Mr. Gajapathy Rao, Officer  Fire and Rescue department provided biscuits to our 
children on 28th of this month.   

Sharmila parents contributed Rs. 250/- to compensate the vehicle running expenses on 
5th of this month.   

Deepak parents provided 7 liters of Kerosene on 17th of this month.   

Birthday	  Celebration	    

Gunapriya birthday celebrated on 5th of this month with cake.   

Karthik celebrated his birthday by distributing cake to all the children on 11th of this 
month.   

Long	  Absentees	   

Shalini is absent for 16 days due to her grand mother death.   

Purushothaman has some health issues due to that he is not attended our learning 
centre for 11 days.   

Praveen kumar is absent for 10 days & Palani is absent for 11 days due to his relative 
house function.   

Staff	  Meeting	    
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The staffs are informed about the state level sports competition and Disable Day 
celebration.  They are encouraged to give enough preparatory practice to took part in 
the state level competitions.   

During the rain time the house has minor seepages in the building which need to get 
repair.   

Discussed with the staff regarding the pending maintenance works equipments 

learning centre.   

Visitors	    

This month 25 visitors visited our Learning centre, which includes the Officer from Fire & 
Rescue Department, VAO, Licensed Engineer for the Building Stability Certificate, 
DDAWO, Mr. Kumar.   

The village VAO Visited our Learning Center and we took him to the land we bought for 
Hariksha Learning Centre for the purpose of making the legal measurement and other 
proceeding purpose. 

On 5th of this month our team members met the new village president Mrs. Kala 
Rajavelayudham and wished for the success.   

Repair	  &	  Maintenance	    

The learning centre equipments standing frame and table are made ready on 17th  

On 10th of this month we cal
door and the shoe stand is made newly.    

Two tube light set are fixed in the kitchen and the class room on 4th of this month.   

The school van break wire has problem so the break wire got repaired and then the 
break oil changed and general service made.   

Report	  by:	  P.	  Ravi,	  	  

Managing	  Trustee  


